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Build Workers Defense Com
mittees—Disarm the Fascist 
Thugs Who Murdered Ella 

May Wiggins!

Their Mother Murdered By Manville-Jenckes Mill Thugs

The gunmen Arrested for the deliberately planned mur
der of Ella May Wiggins will not be punished by the law. 
This is already indicated by the charge placed against them 
—not of murder, but of second degree murder or man
slaughter. Note the difference: When Fred Beal and the 
others of the sixteen mill workers and union organizers de- 
fended themselves, the charge was murder, carrying with it auto
matically the death penalty and permitting no bail. On the other hand, 
Ella 4 May Wiggins was mardered by mill superintendents and their 
gunmen Who went out in automobiles heavily armed for the purpose 
*1 running down and murdering mill workers on their way to a peace
ful unarmed meeting. But the guilty mill agents and gunmen—who 
heyeud the slightest doubt committed deliberate, premeditated mur
der, are charged with a lighter offense and are released on bail of 
• 1,000, ridiculously easy for the mill owners to produce.

Add this te the fact that Governor Gardener, a rich textile mill 
owner, appointed Solicitor Carpenter to investigate the previous mob 
rampage after the victims had declared that Carpenter was one of the 
instigators and leaders of the mob. Add the arrest of the victims of 
the mob for “conspiracy to overthrorr the state’' with a few puny 

'little shot guns, while everyone knows that the mill owners’ superin
tendents and gunmen are freely roaming the streets and organizing 
murdev expeditions armed with high powered rifles and automatic 
pistols. Everybody knows that the mob that flogged Wells and mur
dered Ella May Wiggins is still armed and still exists as a standing 
organisation which is now oply divided into smaller groups as active 
as ever in roaming the streets and courtry, trying to terrorize the 
itiB workers.

The law doe not operate to stop the arming of the fascist bands. 
On the contrary, the whole machinery of the law helps to organize 
these mill owners’ bands, and protects them in their crimes as shown 
by the fact that policemen and state prosecutors participated in the# 
mob that flogged Wells. The machinery of the law does not restrain 
the criminal acts of the fascist bands, but on the contrary protects 
them as shown by the light treatment of the murderers of Ells May 
Wiggins, and as shown by the failure even to record on the police 
blotter the fact of the violence of the mob of last week, and as shown 
by the horde of “alibis” that are produced for every criminal agent of 
the mill emnsis caught in crime.

No matter what temporary gestures of “fairness” may be made 
—*uch aa the momentary arrest of some of the gunmen for the murder 
of EUa May Wiggins, followed by the shameful releaae of a ridiculous 
bepd signed by the null bossess—the workers must firmly keep in mind 
tkht the aim of the mill boeset’ government is to crush the union and 
to railroad the datadnats of Gastonia to death en ths electric chair.

# The stnfir legal appartus will 'do nothing to puniah the murderer? 
ef ®la May Wiggins, hut will seek and find some sort of false “alibis” 
er other excuses to res Use them. .

The mill owners’ state government will proceed to use every de- 
: vice to burn to death on the electric chair Fred heal and the other 
* h*rsic mill workers who threaten the swollen profits of the mill owners 
j who aUe own the state government, the courts, the police, etc.

The object of the entire state apparatus remains today post thr 
C same: Th« drowning of the union movement in blood, so as to proceed 
| nnhindared in squeezing profits out of the mill workers with still more 
' terrible pressure of the stretch-out system and starvation wages.

. Why then did the police arrest a handful of the mill agents fo- 
^the “slaying” (they do not even call it murder) of Ella May Wiggins?

| % , It was only an arrest “among friends.” It was made only out of
i of the mass anger of the hundreds of thousands of mill workers.

Why did they releaae the eight workers who were under arreat

* uCOMMUNIST PARTY AND UNION 
FOR MASS PROTEST, WORKERS’ DEFENSE 

COMMITTEES, DISARMING OF
Wave of Indignation Against Mill Bosses’ Murderers Forces 

Dismiss Sedition Indictments Against Eight Organizers

Evidence of Eye Witnesses Shows Murder of Woman Oigunizer Was 
Premeditated, Planned and Carried Out by Mill Bosses

The five email children of Ella May Wiggins, the textile worker, active member of the Mo
tional Textile Workers Union, whom mill thugs murdered as she was on her way to the mass meet
ing of the mill workers in South Gastonia.

NO AGREEMENT 
BY FIVE POWERS

Metal Strikers Urfeed 
to Organize by TUUL KILL 16 ARABS 

. NEAR GALILEE“Organize your own union, keep 
the labor fakers out, g^t the sup
port of the militsat workers 
throughout the country!” were slo-

Fight Develops on Subs British Call It Fight;
S. Smelting A Refining Company at 
Carte rest, N. J., yesterday morning 

From various capitals continued, by the Metal Workers Industrial 
nervous commentary on the arma- i League, an organization affiliated

GASTONIA, N. C., Sept. 16.—The funertl tomorrow of Elk May Wigfiag wtiT to 
occasion of such a mass protest as has been seldom seen anywhere against the murderomi cam
paign of the mill owners who try to stop the National Textile Workers’ Union from organkfa^t 
and who resort to attempts at lynching, to court triala with electrocution of the workers k view, 
and to deliberate and planned assassination, like the murder of this woman textile ‘ 
the road from Bessemer City to Gastonia, when mill thugs broke up the union 
Saturday.

Ten thousand leaflets calling for a one-day protest strike against the muroeroCKM^ 
owners' campaign of terror, calling for mass protest at the funeral of Elk May against Um 
murder-terror of the Manville-Jenckes company and its state authorities, itmaindinf the dis
armament of the fascist terror bands, and calling on the workers to organize their own defense 
units'in all mills, have been issued.

f 'V .
A new drive of the National Textile Workers’ Union is beginning. It is an 

campaign for 100 per cent organization of the textile industry of the South.
“Every mill worker into the National Textile Workers’ Union,” and “Every 

tcious worker into the Communist Party,” are central slogans of the drive, and of the 
which is signed by Hugo Oehler, southern organizer of the N. T. W., and by Bill

ganizer for the Communist Party.

Victim of Mill Thugs

Hit at French Army
Sixteen Bedouin tribesmen, part 

_ . of a larger force, revolting against 
ment question is gradually exposing with the Trade Union Unity League, the British mandate government of

May Be Massacre

£ «

the forthcoming five-power confer
ence as anything but a harmonious 
gathering.

Qeafiite the British press’ almost 
hysterical reiteration that “accord 
on parity has almost been reached 
between U. S. and Britain,” it is

Enthusiastically received by the 
strikers, who hold meetings every 
morning and throughout the day on 
itv* lot opposite the-plant, the leaf
lets urged a continued fight for abe- 
HtSon of the bOMM oystOm; ton cent 
increase in wages per hour; ut right

Palestine were killed in battle at 
HaUk, near the Sea of Galiloe, ac
cording to pres# reposts reachingw it i •* iw fraIlClt XIWMJe

Organizers Released.

2 Xif
ytor “conspiring to overthrow the state" with a half-dozen shotguns?

-.T
They released these eight workers after the murder of Ella May 

TWiggina only because of fear of the anger of the mill workers aroused 
the murder. They had not intended to do so. Such charges were 
made merely to prevent there worhers froni attending a meeting, 
charges were mede with the intention of carrying them through 

conviction.

Ths British news censor permits 
no rSal details of the fighting to 
rsarii Jerusalem of the outside

now revealed that all of Dawes’ and hour day and 44 hour week, with no wor)(ii but confines itself to the 
MacDonald’s talk served merely toipsy decreases time Ind one half for | sUt€|;ent thAt th« Bedouin “raid- 
expose a discrepancy of 15,000 tons overtime for all workers; pay Arsfy #rt»* verc encountered by British 
in naval strength and armaments of week; no discrimination against patrols, with the result
three 10,000-ton cruisers, which strikers, and recognition of factory t gtated.
they were unable to overcome. committees. , I ; _ . ■* ^ AMacDonald Del.** ' The strikers are urged to attend !. J**™ no Announcement of Bnt-

Sid” ‘X B« Merely M-ere.

Hall, 15th St. and Irving Place, Sat- While it has been known for sev- 
urday, 1 p. m., Sept 21. A review eral weeks that the desert tribes 
of the strike will be a feature of from over the Jordan were march- 
the conference, at which workers I ing on Palestine, and that several
will also report on the New Jersey ! bodies had slipped through the Brit- workers m South Gastonia 
car struggle and other fights in | ish cordon along the borders, it is 
New Jersey and New York. The • consibergd here that this story of 
official report ' on the Cleveland * battle may be merely the British 
Trade Union Unity League conven- command’s v. ay * telling of another 
tion will also be given. j (Continued on Page Three)

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Sept. 16.—Fucin* th« 
of thousands of textile workers, who see in the AlksnafllaMA 
and arrest of eight N.T.W.U. organizers last Thursday 
charges of conspiring to overthrow the government of' 
Carolina merely a campaign of the state and county 
to make easier such murders of unarmed workers as 
Ella May Wiggins Saturday, or such lynching 
that against WeHs, Saylor and Lell Tuesday of the

♦the city solicitor today 
wttto

In tltt vdzczc of th-ee eight ur.ion men from the charge of “?on- 
to ovartlirirv the state.” ern te ;cen the remit of miu's pressure

which 35 will be armed with ®ix- 
inch guns, and 15 with eight. TT. S. 
demands 21 cruisers carrying eight- 
inch guns.

Britain claims she must have 
339,000 cruiser tonnage, and U. S. 
will tileve 300,000. The American 
empire will not be satisfied with 
less than 315,000 tons of cruiser*.

The MacDonald visit has been 
postponed until January, reports 
from London state.

Scrap Over Subs.
The only thing U. S. and England

Ella May Wiggins, one of the 
most active members of the Mo
tional Textile Workers Union in 
Bessemer City, murdered by Man 
Ville-Jenekes mill thugs Saturday 
while she was on her way to at
tend a mass demonstration of mill 1

WORKERS ASSAIL 
WIGGINS MURDER 
BY MILL GUNMEN
Demonstration In 

Chicago Streets

t>: wearing ds;3.

• th? «n!y f3r:e that ha.? done anything for the 
•varLtrs if til* ctra;gle. And masj nrereure, mast action, ia the 
‘Mr"* Ahlt will do anything for them in the future.

’n^ wor’.csr* should remember that “we are many, they an few.”
will count only if we are mabiJiaed. 
of the sixteen workers on trial in the Gastonia 

mendoui struggle of class against class, 
in the North Carolina mills has arisen 

a major political struggle. With equal rap- 
^ , I government has thrown off the mask of “de-
^ritrmey” and has come out with open fascist vioence.
V^CThe speed ef tbeee developments proves the -rtensifying sharpness 

m 9m okaa struggle k the United States at this time and the nee<.

BUILD PLANES FOR “PEACE.” 
MITCHELL FIELD, t,. I., Sept.

have really agreed upon, according J .^ts »re
to authoritative reports from T^n- mo , .re Wlt^ a cJ*bA"
don, is a decision to face the ’ con- ” Alfaro built
ference with a joint state^nt ln|87 ^ Aeronautical de-

| favor of absolute abolition of sub- *
marines.

This will never be accepted by

‘RAGNIK’ BANNED 
BY CANADA GOVY

INDICY 26 YHIS 
WK. ON SEDIYION
New Indictments I n 

Chicago Case Soon

l^J worker in entry mill, factory, shop and mine mutt be 
Htoiea with the ghastly facta of the murder of 1 11# May Wiggins— 
wuK thn call to organin*:—with the call to defend the right of our 
totoile organise and to defend itself—with the call to their working 

'•■kfcrinfcj building hi the mill* and shop* Lheir Workers’ Defense

_ Ttwmr

'USSR POINYS YU
CHANG'S MURDER
Maach urian 
t’5 l||a Standstill

. the native and (shite guard Russian 
merchants to nail up their doors, 
and move their stock* ef good*

! southward.
• • #

Troop* Mutiny.
SHANGHAI, China, Sept. 15.— 

The United Press correspondent 
Ru Pin CSS **P«*ta that starving soldiersISUFineSB]* the Nanking government army

j feeling thet their officers are graft- 
- ing the pay they should have, are 
In turning robbers and pirates, 
id j They captured the Norwegian

never
either France, Italy, or Japan, and 
the argument will then begin over 
reduction of these countries’ subma
rine tonnage. Here the three coun
tries which, because of their posi
tion find subs most useful, espe
cially against Britain or U. S., will 
split, as Italy claims absolute par
ity with France, and France will' 
not readily accept this.

Japan is said by British and 
American naval officers to have the 
largest fleet of seagoing subma-. 
rinee in the world, and as U. S.; 
fears for the Philippine and Ha
waiian connections, so does England 
fer her routes to Australis and the 
East Indies.

Smash At France.
A direct blow at France 

taken by Lord Cecil of England in

| A feature of the ship’s somewhat 
radical design is that the pilot can 

| increase or decrease the lift of the 
wings by changing the curvature in 
them.

Fear . “Radnik ” Slav 
Communist Paper

CHICAGO, Sept. 15.—This week _
will doubtless see the actual indict-^" through'the‘''.t^™to The

CHICAGO, ni.. Sept. 16.—A mass 
demonstration against the murder 
of Ella May Wiggins, active fighter 
for the National Textile Workers’ 
Union on the Gastonia battlefront 
where she was trapped and killed 
by mill thugs Sunday, rallied hun
dreds of Chicago workers to the 
slogans of the Gastonia Defense and 
Relief Committee at Washington 
Square yesterday.

Under banners denouncing the 
savage murder and the organized 
terrorism against the strikers and 
union members, the workers par-

for the case against 
organizers to be nolle 
and charges against th 
dismissed.

e e a 
No Charge At IMi

The men arrested last 
charged with sedition, all

W /

ments charging sedition returned 
against the 26 members of the Inter
national Labor Defense charged with

scene of the demonstration.
Taking advantage of the mass re- today are:

C M.

# '

C. M. Lell. C. D. Spytor
TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 15—Fol- holding a Gastonia Protest Demon-' sP°nM toL Xh* intensified fight (two of those attacked by tho lyudl. 

REWARDING FRIENDS. lowing it* banning of four Commu- Oration in Grant Park, June 15. a5a\n8t, G«toma railroading, era Tuesday night), Dewey £btk. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16 (UP).— ni**’ P*P«rs from importatinn into This new charg* was threatened f1)*.local d**en** committee is mob- Tom Gibson, Taylor ShfUa,

The nominations of Clarence M. Canada, the Domini™ one week aro when State’s Attomev 11,u,nX for another protest meeting Rich, Paul Shepard.
Young of Iowa to be Assistant Sec- riving no
retary of Commerce and William' L. Rednik, South Slav * Communist 
Cooper of New York to be Director P*P*r published in Chicago, that H

th. Dominion fovornmrat. on, w«k .r> whm, SUt,’. Attorn,, ,4n<,ther pr”tf*t I?”1’“5 ?ic^ '““L
> T„ion, hni informed th, Ererett O. Hotchin. .ppo.red be- '« h,,|d ''’borrow •« the People . SnnL Their

of the Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce were sent to 
the senate today by President

PLANE CRASH KILLS •
ST. CATHERINES, Out. Sept. 16 

(UP).—An inquest will be held this 
week to determine what caused the 

was crm*h of s sight-seeing plane at Mer-
__w_____ nton, near here, Saturday, with the

the League of Nations assembly to- *°** *** H*«e.
day, according to Geneva press re- -------------------------------------------- -
ports. He introduced his threat
ened resolution against the French j 
army, which Britain, in view of her !

has been barred from the mails.
No “explanation” was given 

when the Freiheit, New York Yid
dish Communist daily, was banned 
for

fore Judge John H. Lyle and de- ’ Auditorium, 2457 W. Chicago Ave 
mended warrants based on an al- j ' • • •
lagad violet: -» of the state anti- Y. C. L. Demonstrates,
sedition act adopted in the post-' MONESSON, Pa., Sept. 16, (By 
war year 1919. - - Mail).—Denouncing mill boss terror

After the defendants appeared against the Gastonia textile strik-
hundreds of young workers

boarding 
.been entered and they 
to jfcil, the police saying they 
some shotguns in the housa, Ji

bad

m

uncertain relations with 
France, regards as s consider*Me 

The resolution states: 
convinced that progressive 

ef armaments is 
urgently needed throughout the

it went' world, the assembly’s disarmament 
r*T«r n**r Hakhow commission expresses the hope that 

yesterday, md are holding the of- the preparatory disarmament eom- 
ficer* for 1250.000 ransosse. j mission will finish Its labors at the

earliest possible moment, and con-

Over Body of Labor’s Latest 
Martyr Build Gaston Defense

second time early this year, kst Monday before Judge Gaentzal, ers,
Other papers forbidden entry, into in response to n writ of habeas cor-1 demonstrated for the immediate re- 
Canada are Uj Elore, Hungarian pus granted in July freeing the lease of the prisoners at Donner and 
daily; II Lavorators, Italian weekly, prisoners on reduced bail, when Fifth Ave. yesterday 
and Sazoanie, Bulgarian weekly. Judge Lyle fixed bonds at an ex- 

The new drive on the foreign- >nrblUBt an,ount- th« h**ring was 
language Communist’ press forms week until tomorrow.

(Continued on Page Two) I Lu,t Monday, Judge Lyle went
_________1 through the gesture of revoking the

(Continurd on Page Three)

Police arrested Joe Tssh, national 
Continued on Page Three)

ANTI-LABOR JUDGE GETS
WHACK.

Internatkml Labor Def enae Appeals for Aid 
Following Murder of Ella May Wiggins

Workers!

KENOSHA, Wis—Judge E. B. 
Belden, the anti-labor jurist, re
ceived a jolt when the special law Jail 
under which counties of th* Kenoahe

POLICE BRERK UP 
PIONEERS' RALLY

FORD BEGINS LAY-OFF. 
DETROIT, Mkh. — Unemployed 

ef Detroit who nil
on the

ere- that “things will
mWiMm

in view of the rumors that 
Feed hen began —rihar lay-off.

in the 
laid

•ff and mere are to go within the

aiders that in the final draft con
vention It should consider how far 
the following principles have been 
or ought to be drafted.

SFWER BLASTS HURT 1*.
NEWBURGH. N. T, Sent 18.- 

Twe *rv»r* erpksions, believed to 
n# from gas collecting in 
rlppel two blocks of the 
motion today and caused 

tojufy to IS,

of Gastonia, North 
Carolina, to 
thp efforts ef 

to

Mob violence, this time of the Manvilk Jenckea Cnraora- 
. uking in outright brutal murder. | lion’s fandst “BUck 

=s again been invoked by the mill Solicitor John G. Carpenter of
“JJ M * .* tArV G*****!*. Who was recognized la the 

that _________
Wells.

________, ,rith
•thar off tors of ths tow as 

that they have
Ella M.Wlggto* the todsribip of 

the National Tex
tile Worker! Union.

It has left 
workers in Ms

tads, but net sf the

kidnapped and 
i Saylor, Lell a

offkert of thi
they have soi__ _____

but that “the identity of the man 
tha sheeting had net been

26, Including
Young Communistsclass can increase th* salaries of 

circuit judges over the maximum of 
16,500 was repealed. Twenty-six members of the Young

Under this tow. passed in 1926 Pioneer* and the Young Cemmanis 
fer Belden'i special benefit, much Smtardmy mt

I been-unearthed in re- ternoon when holding aa open air

salary allowances before the 105th St-’ protwti*f 
hoard* of Racine. Wallworth J* *** 

and Kenosha counties Aa a mult El*m»n- * Pioneer, fer hi* activity 
he was able to boost bis salary to! Ntotoit the ftoy Scouts. He to In

**•*•<»■ be no mystery
(CmUmmed «n Page Tw#/ ^

$11,000 a year, until another law 
cut it to $19,500. At that, he be
came the higeeet paid circuit judge 
to

Up tie Unitod Front *#

the Jewish Reformatory to HpW-
N. Y.

nambete to the 
Flensers and League first held a 

In front to th* Amer- 
Seefety tor the IVseentien ef 
(Centtoeed on Pag* Tm) _

f
i ■m

/- 
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I-
LABOR DEFENSE 
IIRGES AID FOR 
' DNWORXERS

Working Class to 
Boeall Ella Wiggins
'(Cmt\nu0d from P*§« One)

murderers that attacked 
iM atHhan’ tntek in open daylight 

’ll tot Saturday afternoon, sending 
m aaaaaain’s bullet into the frail 

of Mrs. £lla May Wiggins, 35- 
** mill worker, mother of five

aiiii■in1
_ 4‘*Illek Hundreds” that have 

out of Manville-Jenckes 
of 100” were mobilised

---- ----y ~near the Leray Mill
Tk«re the workers went on strike 

lot. They operated in the 
fgpfcjd* <l»f with Judge N. A. Town- 

Wld. personal representative of 
&Rpl*w 0. Max Gardner, the mill 
mm. present in Gastonia with 25 
UMtviiy ar-.ed deputy sh stiffs re- 
*fVHad from he American Legion, 
wfcfeill is no different than the “Com- 

ei 100.” Gardner and Town- 
m make a roll of their so- 
“best citizens” of Gastonia 

phay will have the list of those 
Jocnad in the assassination on 
§m highway of Ilia May Wig- 

the murder hullet piercing her 
breast, her only crime being 

Mrs to participate in a work- 
jmm meeting at South Gas- 

t« help build tba power of 
in the industry that had 

I her o' youth, of the best 
of her Hfe, that now took her 

that it might plunder and rob 
•hildren ^d generations yet

Workers! The International La- 
Defense is fighting for all la- 
It supports the persecuted tex- 

ftrikers of the South in their 
to organize, defending them 
| mob violence and judicial 

yranny.
Saturday’s campaign of murder 

i«na tha fourth aftack of the fascist 
3hmk Hundreds” launched against 

IfM Gait%uia textile strikers. First 
hi WMdiod “Committee of 100” in 
t M^rht of violence, (April 8) de
troy ed the union headquarters and 

||il supply station of the Workers 
iitarnational Relief, scattering the 

.5*4 intended for the strikers upon 
de. Next the police chief, 
on the night of June 7th, 

“Committee of 100” in its 
ttaek an the strikers’ tent colony, 

be in;; completely frust- 
kiftai, however, by the heroic reeist- 

."4MI0 of the strikers. Next came 
kli Monday night’s murderous at' 

euk on the three strike organisers, 
Tills, Sayfcr and Lell, when the 

Ntihi-ba lynchers even sought the 
pliia of the lawyers for the impris- 
muni II Striker# and organisers fae- 
p|f daath in the electric chair. The 
twAMroak of violence last Saturday, 
f #S| all the rest, if not actually led 
Mjf tla police themselves, was al- 
Plmwd full freedom to satiate its 
mm» for workers’ blood.

Workers! The International Labor 
fbfmm nils on you to rally in great- 

Snr muabors than ever to the assist- 
Ff vaf el Southern textile labor. Sup- 
,1 port their struggle to defend them- 
| alma, to arguniaa, to strike, to im- 
| *rova their standard of living, the 
-ii mruat hi tha whole nation.
I a Thia support steadily growing, 
| nusl hi developed a thousandfold, 
ptfcuj sfHdwri of Mm International 

Labor Daftnaa, plan tad in the South, 
| nust stand against every attack of 
It h* textile mill barons and all their 

HraBnga. It can only do this 
-hroofH receiving tha unswerving 
uppsrt of labor the nation over.
Wadkcnt Fight on in the spirit 

of EBa May Wiggins. Though dead, 
Jss Hvea in the growing ranks of 
<da»« eonaeious labor. Labor will

Sports of All Sorts
r - - ____ __

Anti-Labor Elements Unite in Struggle Against 
Labor Sports Union

All the reformist anti-labor ele
ments are joining their forces in a 
Struggle against the only labor 
•porta movement in this country— 
ths Labor Sports Union of Amer
ica. Palm, Uurtamo and several 

! other ronegades of tha Labor Sports 
Unions, unable to deceive the work- 

| ere with the radical phrases and 
being bankrupt as far as having any

Yet, regardless which of the two 
wins, the other will not . lose as the 
promoters are paying a handsome 
sum of money to each of them. The 
real losers will be those who pay 
their herd-earned cash to watch the 
performance.

• • •
Labor Sporta Union Notes.

Boxing will play a big role in the

WORKERS SCHOOL COMMUNISTS IN 
TERM WILL OPEN FIGHT AGAINST 
ON SEPTEMBER 30 GENERAL TERROR
Arrange Courses in Camnaign Comm. Calls 

Many Subjects I For All to Rally

WORKERS CALENDAR WORKERS’* PAPER
‘RADNIK’ BANNED 
BY CANADA GOVT

organization is concerned, have now fa]] an(J winter vr0gT*m of the 
enlisted the «uPPOrt of the socialist Labor Sports Union Rut it wm be 
pnrty> thaL W. w., the Huate group ^ the kin(J o{ boxinf that will help 
and all the other anti-labor f ws ^ bujjd u fighters for the class 
m building up a struggle .nd not to enrich promot-
sports movement. A pro Is enal erg working class needs strong 
committee consisting of Palm, Lur- ^ courag#ous fighter8 ^ protect

itself against the attacks of fascists, 
police and other anti-labor elements. 
More support should be given the 
Labor Sports Union in its activities.

At the present; time the L. S. U. 
is planning to start a drive to build 
up an organizational fund of $1,000

Senior and Sam Gordon, of ths so
cialist party of Chicago, and J. Mar- 
tinek of Cleveland. The composi
tion of this committee clearly shows 
that it is an enemy of ths working 

! class.
The object of this committee i* g0 tbat jt may be able to sen(j out

“to unite .all *?<”*• *ndPj‘yilc*l,cu<1* organizers in the field. All organ- 
ture organizations and to affiliate j izatifms> trade union, fraternal and

tb* Lucerne (Socialist) Sports ,hould contribute to this
International. _

This committee continues to mas-^ ^ sV^'Brooklyn, N. Y. 
querade as the Labor Sports Union * * *
pf the United States.

With the intensification of the 
class struggle we see that the re-

ifund. Send all donations to L. S.

Instructors' Conference.
The Technical Committee of the

formlst forces are using every Eastern District of the L. S. U. is 
means posaible in fighting the work-! preparing to call a conference of all 
ing class in the interest of the physical instructors as well as those
bosses. The Second and Third Con
vention of the Labor Sporta Union 
of America, with headquarters in

that are interested in furthering 
athletics, for the purpose of work
ing out definite plans to start a

New York, the real Labor Sports .three months’ physical instructor’s 
Union affiliated to R. S. I„ clearly course so as to develop more in- 
exposed the role of the reformists! structors for the growing labor 
in the labor sports movement. The! sports movement. All interested in 
Palm, Uurtamo gang of traitors! the project should communicate

Workers!
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Pla workers la the South are with 
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everywhere that workers
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must be exposed as such and all 
support should be given to the 
strengthening of the only Labor 
Sports Union in tha country. All 
rorkers that are interested in 

sports and are not yet members of 
the L. S. U. should write to Walter 
Burke, Bee'y. at 734 40th St., Brook
lyn, N. Y.

• * •
Boxing Notes.

The coming bout between Com- 
polo and Phil Scott which is to take 
place this Wednesday will not help
much to clear up the muddle in the 
ranks of the heavies in the boxing

with J. Raskow, chairman of Tech
nical Committee, 764 40th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

* * *

Track and Field Meet.
The Toverit Athletic Club of 

Jamaica, N. Y., will hold a track and 
field meet on Sept. 22nd, at 11 a. 
m. in Baisley Park, Jamaica. The 
following events will be on the pro
gram: men, five events, Javelin, 
throw, 12 lb. shot-put, broad jump, 
pole vault and 100 meter dash. 
Women and juniors, three events. 
Discus throw, high jump and 60 
meter jump. A special cross country

market. Campolo showed himself; ej three miles will also te held.
to be strong but very crude and 
lacking in ring generalship when he 
succeeded in pounding Tom Heeney 
to the canvas. Heeney was about 
played out as a contender anyway. 
On the other hand Scott, in his past 
performances, proved that he had 
everything hut a fighter’s heart. 
Victory of either over the other 
therefore will not help much in re
ducing the number of contenders for 
the ex-marine's vacated crown.

* * •
With all the noise going around 

about the heavies one of the year’s 
most interesting fights is being 
overlooked. The bout of Oct. 2, be
tween A1 Brown and Teddy Baldock 
of England, from all advance dope 
and from previous performances of 
the two boxers, should prove to be 
quite an interesting affair. Both 
boxers have proved their ability in 
past performances and are known 
for their courage.

The bantam division has never 
produced two fighters like these be
fore, Both of them are as tall as 
an average middleweight. Brown 
is five feet and eleven inches, Bal
dock is three inches shorter.

Entries, should be sent to Paul 
Ahbla, Sec’y. Toverit A. c.., 8T-88 
173rd St., Jamaica, N. Y.

* • «
Soccer Banquet Success.

The joint banquet of the W.S.A. 
(Soccer Section of LJ.U.) Metro
politan Soccer League and the com
bined Referees Group, held last 
night in tha Czecho-Slovak hall, 
was a big success. Over 150 soccer 
players and officers attended. The 
banquet was arranged to present 
awards for the winners of the Na
tional Cup Comeptition and for win
ning teams of the three divisions of 
the M. W. S. L. It also served 
as a rallying point for mobilizing 
forces for a struggle against the 
bofses’ soccer organisations, the 
USFA and for the building of the 
leagues for the present soccer sea
son.

Due to the success of this affair 
plans are being laid to hold another 
in the near future. At this ban
quet a collection was taken for the 
Workers Sports magasins, which is 
carrying on a campaign for funds. 
The collection totaled $26.53.

gather! Labor In the textile in
dustry is under attack today. The 
workera in steel, coal, oil, metal or 
railroad industries will soon be in 
gigantic strike struggles, to organ
ise, to fight wage cuts, to resist a 
lowering of their standard of liv
ing.

Workers! Join the International 
Labor Defense! Affiliate your or
ganization.

Workera! Help make the Two- 
Day Drive for Gastonia Defense and 
Relief, September 21 and 22, the 
greatest effort of its kind in all 
American labor history.

Workers! Help to organize the 
Southern textile industry! Adequate 
defense for every wreker engaged 
in this struggle. Remember Ella 
May Wiggins, the martyr of the 
whole American working class! In 
her name, and in name of all la
bor’s martyrs, ths working class 
will triumph.

International Labor Defense,
J. LOUIS ENGDAHL, Secretary.

Expect Indictments in 
Chicago Case This Wk.

(Continued from Page One) 
bail of the defendants while they 
were in Judge Gaentsel’s court, 
claiming that they should appear 
before him at the identical moment 
on the June 15 charges. The de
fendants were not present, there
fore, when Assistant Stats’s Attor
ney Hutchins delivered his long 
harangue before Judge Lyle against 
Communism and Communists, the 
hysterical Lyle immediately ordered 
all court bailiffs to go out imme
diately and round up the 26 de
fendants.

The Autumn Term of the Work
ers School will begin Monday, Sept. 
30th.

The curriculum for the coming 
year includes various courses in the 
Principles of Marxism, Leninism, 
Working Class History, Problems of 
the Communist Labor Movement. 
Public Speaking, English, and oth r 
subjects as well as special courses 
designed for new members of the 
Young Communist League, for 
League Functionaries, for Latin- 
Ameircan Workers, for Negro work
ers, for women workers, and for 
active trade unionists.

There are also special courses for 
young workers, such as the History 
and Problems cf the Revolutionary 
Youth Movement and Organizational 
Problems of t’.e Communist Youth 
Movement.

Trade Union Courses.
The School is offering the follow

ing courses to active trade union 
workers, designed to meet the urg
ent need of left wing and progres
sive unions for trained functionaries 
and active leaders.

History of American Labor Move
ment will be gnven by Vern Smith 
on Friday evenings, from 7 to 8.20 
P. M. An extremely interesting 
symposium course on American 
Trade Union Problems will be in 
charge of Robert Dunn every Mon
day evening from 7 to 8.30 P. M., 
and will be addressed by left wing 
leaders of the most important 
unions.

Wm. Z. Foster will give a course 
in the Theory and Practice of Trade 
Unionism on Friday evenings, from 
7.00 to 8.20 P M. Another sympo
sium on Lessons on New York Strike 
Struggles, will Be given every Fri
day, from 8.30 to 9.50 P. M.

Other Courses.
There is a course in Fundamentals 

of Communism every evening, and 
many other interesting courses on 
Marxian Theory, Economics, Im
perialism, Labor Journalism, Public 
Speaking, etc. There will also be 
seven graded courses in English and 
a class in Esperanto.

A catalog giving a full list of 
courses, fees, etc., can be secured 
from the Workers’ School, 26 Union 
Square.

Build Up the Uaited Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up-—at the Eater prises! *

Communists Refute 
Slander That Williams 
Has Been Repudiated

The Negro Department of the 
Communist Party issued a state
ment denouncing the slanderous 
statement of the capitalist press 
that Harold Williams, a Negro 
Communist, was not representing 
the Party at the meeting last Thurs
day at Stone and Pitkins Ave. The 
meeting was attacked by Zionists 
and broken up by the police.

The statement says: “Harold 
Williams of the Communist Party 
was officially assigned to speak at 
this meeting. We are not surprised 
at the reports of the capitalist 
press, in their reference to the fact 
that the Communist Party repudi
ated Williams* alleged connections. 
This only proves that the bourgeois 
press will stoop to anything in or
der to justify their leadership over 
the masses of people, to claim that 
it is impossible for black and white 
Communists to assemble together 
in fighting for one common cause, 
the annihilation of the present sys
tem of capitalist oppression.

Business Men’s Press.
“These same papers are owned j 

and controlled by big busings men, 
such as real estate, landlords, etc. j 
Naturally, the workers of America, j 
black and white, cannot expect to j 
get justice at the hands of these 
papers, since the interest of each 
class fundamentally oppose* the 
other, and can expect the truth only 
from such papers as the Daily 
Worker, the official organ of the 
Communist Party, the Party of the 
working man and the oppressed Ne
gro, as well as such papers as the 
Njsgro champion and other working 
class papers.”

“The violent suppression of Com
munist Party meetings in Browns
ville and Negro Harlem and of the 
demonstration of ’he Anti-Imperial
ist League before the Mexican con
sulate by the Tammany police, ac
companied with numerous arrests 
an! brutal clubbing of scores of 
workers in the audiences, is part of 
a premeditated drive by the capi
talist class against the militant 
vanguard of the working .class,” is 
the declaration of the Election Cam
paign Committee of the Communist 
Party of the U. S. A., New York 
District, in a statement made public 
last night.

Accompanies Lynch Law.
“It is no mere coincidence,” the 

statement says,” that this violence 
of the New York police takes place 
on the very day when the North 
Carolina mill owners establish the 
supremacy of lynch law in Gastonia 
and the official authorities use 
every “legal” pretext to throw into 
prison not the lynchers but all the 
active union and defense workers. 
It is not an accident that this fol
lows shortly after the department of 
labor attempts to intimidate the 
militant shoe workers in New York, 
invoking the aid of the bosses to 
force the foreign-born workers to 
register, and the Chicago authorities 
placing a charge of sedition against 
a score of militants for taking part 
in a meeting held in behalf of the 
Gastonia defendants.

Socialists Help Police.
“In this attack directed against 

the whole working class the bosses 
have the aid of the socialist party 
and the A. F. of L. bureaucrats. 
While the socialists and Musteites 
mouth progressive phrases and pro
fess opposition to the strikebreaking 
policies of the A. F. L. leadership, 
in order to hold back the workers 
from following the leadership of the 
Communist Party, they prove them
selves tools of the bosses by their 
actions in every decisive situation.

Overcome Obstacles.
“There can be no doubt that this 

concerted attack on the Communist 
Party will find further expression 
in the coming weeks and months. It 
is certain that the only political 
party in the U. S. which really de
fends the interests of the working 
class will encounter new obstacles 
in the present election campaign, 
and we must be prepared to over
come them. The immediate task 
for the next two weeks is to make 
sure that--the.iCommunist Party 
ticket wiH be placed en the ballot. 
There must be no let-up in the sig
nature drive. The Campaign Com
mittee calls upon the members of 
the' C. P. and all militant workers 
to help in this drive. Report to sec
tion headquarters every night and 
get your assignment from the com
mittee in charge.”

Tailor Shop Delegates Endorse.
A shop delegate conference of the 

men’s clothing shops, held last Sat
urday, unanimously went on record 
as endorsing the Communist Party 
election platform and candidates, 
and formulated measures to carry 
on a campaign in the shops. The 
conference was called by the T. U. 
E. L. group of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers for the purpose 
of mobilizing the workers against 
the speed-up, piece work, and in
creasing exploitation which the 
bosses are putting over with the aid 
of the Hillman machine. Comrade 
Rebecca Grecht, Election Campaign 
Manager, addressed the conference 
on the issues of the present election 
and the policies of the various par
ties.

Benefit of Section 3.
Hedgret-ow Flayer* will stag:* 1.11- ! 

Han" on Saturday, Sapt. 21. for tbe 
benefit of Section 3, District 3, Cons* 
munlst Party of US A.

* e * ,
Philadelphia Communists Meet.
Open air meetings on the election | 

ampalgn will be held by the Com- j 
! munist 1’a.rty on Hepi. 1* at 28th and i 
: Cumberland Sta.: Hept. 19, Poplar 
land Jeasup Sts.; 13th and Reed Sts,;, 
! Sept, 30, Union and Rrown Sts.; 
Fourth and Lehigh Ave,. A mass: 

! onenh air meeting will be held at i 
| ftltners Square, Sth and TUtner Ste,, I 
ion the Palestine situation.* * *

Pioneer Camp Reunion.
The third annual reunion of the) 

, Young Pioneer Camp will he held1 
i Hept. 23 at Roeenfeld'a Kamr, t’hel-j 
s tenham, near Hurholme Park, from j 
j noon till evening.

! Jo« Cam pa u; Cooperative Restaurant,] 
2718 Ueliner, near 9200 Jos Campaup 
T. U. U. 1. Center. 3783 Wo 4WaM, 

s near Parson, Finnish Hall, 6909 1 
i Fourteenth, near McQraw.
; Ukrainian Hall, 4969 Martin, north 
of 180b .Michigan; West bids Halt, j 

1 2Sth 8t,. one block north at Mi chi- j 
igan; Athletic Club. 8982 W. Jotter* I 
son, near Poet, workers Club, 1190; 
Copland, near Jefferson; Lithuanian j 
Club rooms, 34th at Michigan, 

e e •
Dance, Teg Party For Gastonia.' j 
The Women's Educational Circle 

will hold a dance and tea party, Sept.

V

r. nonmm:

snow, an:

Detroit Gaatonia Conference.
A city conference for Oastonla re

lief and defense will be held at it 
a. m. Sept. 29 at Auto Workers Hall. 
1782 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, under 
the ausplees of the Detroit Oastonla 
Defense and Relief Campaign Com
mittee.

e • •
Tag Days For Gaatonia.

Neighborhood Tag Daye for Oas- 
tonia are being held every Saturday 
and Sunday till 8e “‘ * '

Report TUUL Convention, Chicago.
Reports on the Trade Union Unity 

Leaguo convention wJH he given by
delegate* at a mass meeting to he 
held Sept. 19 at Schoenhoffen Hal., 
Milquakee and Ashland Ave.

* ♦ •
Communists Celebrate Anniversary.

The Tenth Anniversary of tha Com- 
mun'st party will be celebrated Jn 
Chicago Sunday, Sept, 92, at « p. m. 
at People’* Auditorium, J44&7 W. 
Chicago Ave.

• * *
Proteat Gastonia Lyi^hings.

A mans protest meeting against 
nill thugs' brutality agMn*t the 
strikers in Oastonla will be held In 
t hicago, at 8 p. m. Sept. If, under 
the auspices of the Joint Defense and 
Relief Committee, at the People's 
Auditorium, 2457 ,W. Cbicag* Ave.

tept. 29 at headquar- 
Hall. lt« K, Six Mile

CALIFORNIA
ters at Workers 
Road, 9 (near John R); Jewish 
Workers Club, 9148 K. Ferry, near 
Owen; New Workers Home, 1343 K. 1 
Ferry, near Russell; East Side Hall, i 
5779 Orandy, at Hendrle; Cooperative | 
Restaurant, 2934 emans, near 10,000'

Welcome Cleveland Delegates.
A mass meeting to welcome the 

California delegation to the Trade 
Union Unity Convention will be held 
Hept 23 at 8 p. m. at California Hill. 
Polk and Turk St . San Francisco.

Police Jail 26 in Eis- Conference Held By 
man Demonstration Amalgamated Union

(Continued from Page One) 
Cruelty to Children, Fifth Ave. and 
105th St. They carried many ban
ners, some of £hem reading: “Free1 
Harry Eisman,” “Free the 16 
Framed Up Workers in Gastonia,” 
and “Join the Young Pioneers.” j 

Pol lice Break Meeting.
They then marched to Lexington 

Ave., where they started to hold an ; 
open air meeting. When several i 
speakers had told of the arrest and 
conviction of Eisman, a squad of: 
police swooped into the crowd, and j 
after beating up some of the young j 
workers, placed 26 under arrest. 
They were 14 League members and j 
12 Pioneers.

Gil Green, district organizer of ] 
the League, was speaking when the ] 
meeting was attacked by the police. • 
He was dragged from the platform j 
and arrested. Others arrested in- • 
eluded Helen Oken, Miriam Nestor,, 
Martha Stone, Ben Harper, Rips 
Forman and Phil Farber.

Dismiss Charges.
When brought before Magistrate; 

McKiniry in the W. 54th St. Night ] 
Court, the charge against the 14 
League members were dismissed. 
Jacques Buitenkant, of the Interna
tional Labor Defense appeared as 
attorney.

The trial of the 12 Pioneers will 
be held this morning in the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children. Most of the children are 
being held in the society’s head
quarters until today.

More than 200 delegates attended 
the Shop Delegate Conference of 
the Amalgamated Section, Trade 
Union Unity League, held Saturday 
afternoon at Stuyvesant Casino, 2nd 
Ave. and 9th St.

The conference went on record to 
build the shop delegate system in 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers’ 
Union shops. They will fight for a 
40-hour five-day week; reinstate
ment of all expelled tailors; rank 
and file control of the labor bureau; 
one union in the needle industry;

Abolition of the right to hire and 
ire and unemployment insurance to 

be paid immediately to all unem
ployed and partially unemployed 
workers. The conference also 
adopted a resolution of solidarity 
with the Gastonia workers.

The conference was addressed by 
William Z. Foster, general secre
tary, Trade Union Unity League; 
B?n Gold, secretary-treasurer, Nee
dle Trades Workers’ Industrial 
Union and Sam Wiseman. Many 
rank and file shop delegates parti
cipated in the discussion.

Fear “Radiiik,” | Slav 
Communist Paper I

(Continued frm !*•## 
part of the repressive 
against workers’ o«pniig«ti<iMi 
tensified by the govenmieat early 
this year last winter* ir : |

! The suppression has reached a 

high point in Toronto, where by 
city ordinances speeches ather than 

! in the English language ard forbid
den in public halls, and where hall- 
owners renting to !■ Communists 
sacrifice tl jir license automatically. 
The drive is net confbed tp inside 
activities. Open sir meetings eaitied 
by the Communist Party or the 
Canadian Laker Defense, which hi 
defending in the courts workers ar
rested in the free speech fight.

Language bureaus of the United 
States Communist Party are joining 

| the widespread campaign «f protest 
and are sending rezolutions protest
ing against the banning of‘workers' 
press to the Canadian snibassador 
at Washington, D. C. ] g fi -

RIGHT WING THUG 
SLUGS UNION MAN

Max Fortal, a cloakmakef and 
member of the Needle Trade! Work
ers Industrial Union, was murder
ously assaulted 5 hen on his* Way te 
work at 1270 Broadway, by;] Sam 
Greenberg, a well-known gangster 
of the scab International Garment 
Workers Union. Fortal dm| ; hit 
with a sharp instrument and had 
several stitches taken in hft head.

When arraigned in Jefferson Mar
ket Court, Greenberg was charged 
with felonious assault and released 
on .$3,500 bail until Sept, 30th. 
Greenburg. j ;H jw|;| .

The werhlas class '*#*»•« WMselv 
lay hsis of ths r*se»-«ssder iteto 
atschfaery, as* wtsM If for ifo]sws 
ssrpsss,,, .This »o**> Co«ha»saa:; jt (parts 
Comm Bar) hrsshs tho oioSrrS (Mato 
essrsv*—-Wars.
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PATRIOTIC “ORGANIZERS.”
INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 16.—In 

line with tho patriotic proceedings 
of the reactionary-controlled Bar
bers’ Union convention hers today, 
William F. Kenny, New York mil
lionaire, was lauded for “his Amer
icanism in requesting a United 
States barber to go to London to 
cut his hair.”

“American barbers appreciate 
your Americanism,” the officialdom 
cabled. #
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-French Troops Rushing to Occupy Rhineland Territory Evacuated by the

:n6landmakes
VERTURE TO Will 
ERMAN SUPPORT

Sfrwich Follow Opposite
4 Or <TfnnN FoUegr ■

I? y WIESBADEN, Germany, Sept, 16. 
ftiph# Hkii« body of Bfitieh troop* 
> icupytnf thie territory or* ready to 

;;;*p*rt for Engkuid today. In accord- 
||beo with Emitter Snowden’* de- 
f .ar»tloB at the Bafoe coafertnc* to 
^penai the Towtcnaii.
I 1 Aawaa intimated at that time, the 
4'! jrench command k*ff imned notice 

let Pntaeh troop* will immediately 
| or# late thla bene, and hold it w- 
4 ;§ n*at June, weordiaf to the letter 

1 the term* of the Young Plan 
'“rmemum.•j - ’- aw -
m Hah* H

Serves Empire Through Labor Government

i

Frith from hit victoriet for Britith imperialism at the Hague 
reparation* eon fort net, Philip Snowden, chancellor of the exchequer 
in the British labor government, is shown here with his fellow- 
cabinet members, Foreign Secretary Arthur Henderson (left) and 
William Graham (right).

The vola* of the labor government to the tottering British em
pire woe again indicted by the chorus of unqualified press approval 
lavished on Snowden when he pounded the tabic at the Hague con
ference and at the eleventh hour won 85 per cent of Britain's
demands.

Iflli » al*© announced her* that the 
|B«m*AJ}led High Cemmiaeiea, the 
I tmfcufleeetiott bedy of the cecupicd 
fif|ee, will move to Wieebadea teem
i pbknx, after the British troop* go.
rrf|Thia Ur apparently, and is aeeept- 
1 ^ here, a* illustrating tha growing 
% ptagonism between British end 

imperialism; th* Briti 
|f?,|altiag a gwtur* te win German 

import while the French take the 
Ig lhpeeite eltarenthre, and stick te 

lmw policies. >

--f

M Aid MoUUzea For 
’tetims of Jugo-SUv 
IlHtary White Terror

(Wireless by Jnpreeorr) 
J^lfOSOOW, U. S. S. K., Sept l«~ 

h* eaemtHr* eommitte* of the In- 
Itetionai Bed Aid has is*usd an 

'i $*•!' against the berbaritiss of 
<0 Jugoslav military fascist dic- 

||dorship, declaring that the mfli* 
■h&iata no longer mask with the 
i ftre* of “justics," their intention to 

: Inihiliatn revolutionary elements, 
«! |i are resorting te outright mur- 

EiWng of workers* leaders is 
m systematically in public 
tm the streets, and even In 

:i» victims’ homes.
thousand workers are im- 

and If workers have been 
recently.

I. B. A. appeals to Interpa- 
Wml solidarity to defend the Jugo- 

;.»▼ worker*.
’ ^ ' ‘ * * ’*
(Wireless by Inprecorr)

laager Btrihe ia Wanaw.
prAEBiW, Boland, Sept 16.— 
:.r hundred political priseaars are 
| a bpager atrOm ia tha aateeleua 

H*ifonki prison. They started the 
on i^t H to force improved 

I’lldtUeaii

Sritish Super “Zeps” 
teady Next Month to 
►rerawe Her Colonies
London, u*. th,

i.gttab and American empires tpar 
#By ever cruiser strength, they 
Wright ahead with the more im- 

linss of naval competltlun. 
in aaewer to the U. S. an- 

ef two aaormew dirig- 
in cMwtnwtiaa at tha Giwwt- 
plant, which will catbedy 

stores inheard ef before in Sep. 
tjps gsaelrnetien. The aviation 
tports of the British labor party. 
fhmiunsnt are hsasting that foetr 
mwr and “B-101” will be ready 
id teeting at the e^ ef the month 
Mf will also be super-Zeps, with

j&f*
d^ial

Vat Over Egypt,

the
suh-

style, with
eruiesag radius. They carry 

inataad of 30, as in 
Graf Zeppelin. The B-101 tea 

pgr on cMdN* te •eve Quantity 
Hlfoe!, and will te tcctad on a. 

to Egypt sad India, a flight 
I may take with a load ef ~

| RHINE 
1NDON.H

WITHDRAWALS 
Tim first 
(from the

ia line witF 
■Confer-I

11 hr
—-tfone at the* — iMM|aiL a i I.PP?* w WnamWSW

pNeh troop# neat mcsUh. Ger- 
dmy ie paying extra fog them ta
0m

1 DAY STRIKE 
FOR ELLA MAY

Call for Disarming’ 
Fascist Bands

(Continued from fags One) 
rested, undoubtedly for whitewash
ing liter, for they am held only on 
manslaughter charges and are re
leased on 61,060 bonds each, sup
plied te tbs mill eompsnics, as fol
lows:

I, M. Sosaman, a mill boss at Man- 
ville-Jenckes; Will Lunchford, a mill 
foreman, who watched bis men 
shoot int* the fleeing group of 
unionists until he thought it better 
to giv* the command: “That’s 
enough shooting, boys."

Troy Jones, who sued th* union 
for "alienating the affections of his 
wife, although she published a state
ment that he was a scab, and she 
would not on her own account go 
beck to him. Hcrnlso tried to bomb 
union spankers and threatened to 
blow up ita headquarters.

Lowrey Davis, a hireling of Man- 
rille-Janckts.

Theodore Simms, an office worker 
for ManviUn-Jencke*.

F. C. Morrow, the drived of the 
car which stopped the union truck 
and thus sprung th ctrap for the 
murdar of Ella May. He is one 
of the Mnnville-Jencke* Committee 
of 100 and he had others of them 
in Id* car.

With them was arrested, on the

NO AGREEMENT 
BY FIVEPOWERS

Fight Develops on Subs 
Hit at French Army
“First, application of the prin

ciple of reduction and limitation to 
personnel and material, whether of 
land, sea or aerial forces; second, 
limitation of the strength of any 
force, either by limitation of its 
numbers or period of training or 
both; third, limitation of material, 
either directly or indirectly, by 
enumeration, or indirectly by bud* 
getary limitation, or both; fourth, 
recognition of competent interna
tional authority to watch and report 
upon the execution of the disarma
ment convention.”

Hot Resistance.
European conscript nations, in

cluding France and her military 
allies, will never accept the brin- 
ciple of the imitation of trained re
serves. The United States, Eng
land, Italy, Japan and other lead
ing nations will never accept inter
national control for the enforce
ment of a disarmament convention. 
The United States especially has al
ways championed the theory that 
enforcement of a disarmament con
vention must be left to the “good 
faith” of the nations, that is, U. S. 
reserves the right to break any 
treaty.

MAJORITY FOR FARMERS HAVE 
COMMUNIST BLOC ANOTHER BAD 
IN FRENCH Cm YEARINN.DAKOTA
United Federation Is Farmers Union Wants 

Holding Congress to Bleed Them
(Wireless By Inpreeorr)

PARIS, France, Sept. 16.-Th*
Fifth Congress of th* Confederation 
Generale de Travaille Unitaire (tbs 
militant French labor movement 
center, as distinguished from the 

: right wing C, G. T.) opened here 
! yesterday. Th* imprisoned French 
workers were elected as honorary 
presidium (or managing executive 
committee for the congress.)

Delegate Gitton delivered a detail
ed report concerning tha majority 
polity in the C. G. T. U, in th* pres
ent situation, which he analysed as 
one of serious economic crisis, and 
intensification of class struggle, re- 
tionelieation, persecution, and the 
war danger.

Struggles Are Political.
Gitton declared that *11 struggles 

of the workers are in th* last re
sort of a poltical character. He ex
posed th* treacherous role ef tte 
reformist leaders and appealed to 
the minority to abandon its oppo
sitional attitude, because it object
ively assists the bourgeoisie.

Gitton closed by »»yin* that th*
C. G. T. U. would form a united Woe 
with the Communist Party as th* 
advance guard of th* proletariat.

When discussion opened th* min
ority delegates present were given 
full opportunity to defend them
selves and their struggle against ............. .................
what they called th* "domination by to loan money on this grain

Morrisania Milk Drivers 
Often Work 16 Hour Dav

. (By Fanner Correspondsnt.)
WATFORD CITY, N. D.—Last 

year there were practically no com
bines in this county (McKenzie). 
This year at least 100 combines are 
in operation, cutting and threshing 
wheat and other grain. Most of the 
farmers are going to have a big 
time paying for these machine*. Be
sides combines a hundred or more 
tractors l.sve also been bought by 
fanner* of this county this year.

The yield of wheat right here is 
better than in many other places, 
averaging 12 to 16 bushels per acre. 
Still fields are very spotted, and it 
is certain, with prevailing prices, 
that tha farmers will not make any
thing on this crop.

There is a good deal of talk by 
Farmers’ Union leaders that far
mers should hold their grain for a 
higher price. This means nothing 
because few farmers can hold It off 
the market, and if they do they 
have to go t® the expense ef ktjring 
tho grain and paying interest on the 
loans they must make against it.

The Farmers’ Union leaders, how. 
ever, ere anxious to sell grain tank* 
to the termer because this means 
bigger business for them and they 
cooperate with th* banks in arrang
ing for grain loans to farmers, such 
loans being backed up by state law 
in North Dakota and Montana. It 
is easy to see why th* banks are

Saturday at Gastonia. We all Howed 
we’d go down there this Saturday 
an we-all went.

“I ’lowed to hear on of the or
ganizer fellows and I reckon the 
rest of the 22 folks in that truck 
went for the same reason.” •

“Well, Mr. A. W. Williams—he’s 
our organizer—had been a-telling 
us a lot about what might happen.

charge, George Lingerfelt, the 
driver of the strikers’ truck.

Bulwinkle For Defense.
Lingerfelt iraa evidently held to 

give color to a probable line of de- 
fenae by the murderers, that there 
was some kind of fight, or that the 
overturning of the truck caused the 
organiser’s death. Lingerfelt was
represented by R. F- Sigmon and H. 1 „
L. attorneys for the Interna- j but we warn t honing for trouble,

he continued.
Nobody Around.

“They said if the law don’t pro
tect you, protect yourself, but I 
warn’t prepared for fighting. No
body in the truck had any guns, 

“We got to Gastonia and the mob 
in automobiles turned us back. They 
hollered, Got going* and we headed 
for Bessemer City. Then they cam* 
a-chasing us and pestering ua with 
cussings.

" ‘You fellers are going to get 
shot up,’ on* of them hollered. To 
tell you the earned truth I never 
believed it then.

Th* Ambush.
“Well, sir, w# got ’bout five miles 

away and was a-hitting it up. Mrs. 
Wiggins and Mary Goldsmith was 
a-standing by me in the truck. 
About right then a Essex car came 
whizzing past us and stopped right 
in front

"We couldn’t stop, so hit it smack

the Communist Party” and the "sup 
press ion of trad* union demoeracy.” 
The matter will be discussed fur
ther.

* • •
Persecute Prisoners.

(Wireless by Inpreeorr.)
PARIS, France, Sept. 16—Vail- 

lant-Counturier, editor of L’Huraan- 
ite, organ of the Communist Party 
of France, was arrested yesterday 
and taken to the Sante prison. 
Thirty-five other political prisoners 
there have just been robbed of their 
political rights because they con
ducted a demonstration by singing 
the International and in other ways, 
against official chicanery.

tional Labor Defense.
Major A. Z. Bulwinkle, attorney 

for the ManviUe-Jenekes mill and 
member of the proaeeution staff in 
tha Gastonia case trial of 16 work- 
era on charges of murder, was de
fense counsel for all the thugs. 
Solicitor Carpenter of Gastonia, 
identified as leader of a lynch gang 
that tried to kill Wells, Saylor and 
Lell last Tuesday, went through the 
ferns ef "Investigating” this latest 
outrage, perpetrated by his fellows 
in the ManviUe-Jenekes Committee 
of 100, and his business associates.

Despite the unfavorable condi
tions for truth caused by the pres
ence of Carpenter as prosecutor, evi- 

of the witnesses showed a 
clear ease ef planned murder, th* 
workers in th* truck being trapped 
with automobile*, their truck 
wrecked, and tte unionists then shot 
at and hunted “like rabbits.” 

Charles Shape, one of the pders
in the truck, which was taking over i„ the rear. Then, bang went a gun. 
BO Beesemrr City mill workers to Mrs. Wiggins shouted, 'Lord-a-

mercy. they done shot and killed 
me!’ I caught her and Roy Car
penter helped me hold her up.

“I warn’t much skeered till I 
looked out in th efield and saw a 
gang of men with rifles and shot
guns shooting every which-away. 
Some of the boys started runn'ng 
across the cotton patch and th* men 
was a-gunning for them. I reckon 
there must ha’ been forty or fifty
shots fired. .

“After we got Mrs. Wiggins in a 
house across the road I got going 
home.”

tte South Gastonia meeting, accord- 
fog to tte report of the Now York 
Thnee Correspondent ia Gastonia, 
testified before th* coroner’s jury.

He tote the stand in his shirt 
sleeves. There were blood stains in 
Ml skirt and trousers for “Miss 
EUa May,” as te called tte slain 

Swan, ted fallen into bis arms, 
crying, "Lord-a-»ercy, they don* 
shot and killed me!”

"I heard it diecusaed at Bessemer 
CRy Friday night at a union meet
ing” testified Shops, “that there 

» a-going te a big meeting

KILL 16 ARABS 
NEAR GALILEE

British Call It Fight; 
May Be Massacre
(Continued from Page One) 

murderous attack on encamped 
tribesmen or peasants gathered in 
a village, by artillery and airplane 
bombs.

• • •
Th# Daily Mirror, has for the time 

being partially suspended its exten
sive sensationaliun and has opened 
a campaign against th* Arabian 
masses who are fighting for libera
tion from British imperialism and 
its Zionist ally. Yesterday’s issue 
of tte Mirror published several 
photos which are suppowl to be 
Jewish and English which calls for 
violent action agsinst the Arabians.

The Mirror prints these faked 
photos in spite of the fact, that cap
italist news dispatches from Pales
tine last week stated that an in- 
vestigatiqn of those killed was made 
by a joint eommitte* of English, 
Jewish and Arabian doctors, who re
ported that the charges of the Zion
ists that the Jews had been mutil
ated wa* false.

Hates Com m unisU.
Several days ago, tha Mirror also 

Published an editorial caUing tor vio
lence against thr Communist Party 
for its support of the Arabian mass
es. It stated that the Communist 
Party must not ba allowsd to sup-

and raise the slogan “hold your 
wheat for a higher price.”

Former Governor Walter Mad- 
dock of North Dakota, a servant of 
the Farmer’s Union leaders and the 
banks, talks to the farmers over the 
radio about the “value” to farmers 
of holding their grain.

Farmers should ask themselves 
why the business interests and the 
banks are for this plan. What helps 
the exploiters certainly cannot help 
the farmer who must tske out of 
his living expenses to pay urgent 
debts.

We should fight with the United 
Farmers’ Educational League for a 
militant farm conference and we 
should also have a real farmers’ 
paper to fight our battles.

BIG THEATRE COMBINE.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 16.— 

One of the biggest theatrical deals 
in the history of Connecticut was to 
be consummated here when repre
sentatives of Warner Brothers, film 
producers and th# Hoffman Brothers 
theatrical enterpise sign papers, 
turning 19 theatres in the state over 
to the Warner interests.

The combine will make thousands 
of workers jobless.

COOLIES STRIKE IN SAMOA.
APAI, Samos (By Mail).— 

Chinese coolies on strike in British 
Samoa attacked the offices of the 
Chinese commissioner and were 
fired on by troops. Fourteen coolies 
were killed or injured.

HILLQUrr HEADS SOCIALISTS 
Morris Hillquit, notorious enemy 

of the working class, has been 
elected chairman of the National 
Executive Committee of the social
ist party.

Net eels hee tW ■»•***••!•(« 
ferae* the weapeee tie* Mrlaa 
Seetk te tteeifi ft kee etae relied 
late esteteaee tke aiea wfee eve te 
wide tfceee weeaeas—•tfce aekera 
werklaa eieee—tte preletartaa*— 
Start Hava tCeauaaalve lUaltvate).

Build Up the United Front of 
tte Working Clean From tte Bot
tom Up—at tho Enterprises!

port tte Arebe and commended the 
police who broke up the open sir 
meeting of the Party at Stone and 
Pitkin Av#., Brooklyn, last Friday, 
which supported the Arabian maasaa 
against the British imperialists and 
tteir Zionist allies.
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(By a Worker Correspondent)
The Morrisenia Milk Company 

which is located at 888 Tinton Ave., 
tte Bronx, employs 70 drivers be
side inside help and office workers. 
It is a hell holt for th# workers 
there. Each man must te at the 
job at 2 a. m. and some must come 
at 1 a. m.

Sixteen Hours Slavery.
On Monday and Tuesday, which 

are collection days, we woik until 
6 p. m., about 16 hours for the day.

If a man should coroe at 4 a. m. 
twice he is discharged immediately 
altho he is supposed to get a week's 
notice in advance.

Conditions art rotten for the in
side help as well as the drivers, for 
if a worker cornea a half hour late 
he is deducted a half’s day pay, 
but you get not a penny for over
time of which you work an hour or 
two every day.

Drivers Cheated on Bottles.
A driver slweys actually loses 

money out of his own pocket, on 
account of the botties of milk which 
are sold to th* stores, deposit bottles

of five cents each. When w* load 
up it is dark and instead of giving 
us deposit bottles for which we get 
a bill immediately when w# com# 
to the store w* fiftd that trsy are 
all household bottles, with no deposit 
on them. We ask in the offset about 
it and they say it happens too 
often with you and do cot give y ju 
any credit. In that way a nun is 
short 82 or $3 a week. j"

Worse Than Open Shop.
Morrisania stock farms are affili

ated with the A. F. of L. but are 
worse than an open shop. When a 
worker has a grievance he goes to 
the shop steward or president of 
the union whose office is with the 
bosses. They say they can’t do any
thing for you. The bosses and 
union officials are always seen to
gether at lunch time in a restau
rant.

Something must be done to or
ganize these slaves so they can 
make a living wage and have short
er hours. Militant workingclaas 
families should remember how this 
company treats its workers.

—EX-MORRISANIA SLAVE.

VERMIN MAKE 
LIFE OF RIMY

4. F. L Misleader | Textile Centers Hold 
Means No Good to Big: Mass Meetings For 

1 Plumbers* Helpers Gastonia and TU.U.L.
(By a Worker Correspondent)

At a recent meeting of Local 1 
of Brooklyn of the Plumbers, Bill 
McLaughlin, a delegate, astounded 
the membership by declining to be 
nominated as a delegate, and gave 
as a reason that he is going to 
“organise the Plumbers Helpers.”

“Brother" McLaughlin has been 
a delegate of Local 1 for 13 years 
and it is inconceivable with the 
fact for him to leave such a soft 
berth with a salary of $123 per 
week. After such a long time of 
taking it easy it is rather impos- 
aible for him to go back to work 
and use his tools.

What does his statement of “or
ganizing the helpers mean? Does 
he intend to do so? He does not. 
Why not ? Because he had his chance 
in 1927 when the Plumbers Helpers 
organized in the American Associ
ation of Plumbers Helpers, de
manded admission to the plumbers. 
McLaughlin at that time did not get 
up on the floor of his local and offer 
his aid but instead acted as always 
as a reactionary bureaucrat, and at 
executive board meetings fought 
the Plumbers Helpers.

For a long time Local 1 has had 
the registration system for the 
helpers and since the helpers have 
been warned against the system 
perhaps McLaughlin wants to start 
it again but the helpers sure won’t 
be fooled again.

Brother plumber helpers, remem
ber that we do not desire the aid of 
Bill McLaughlin to organize us. 
Our present policy is to be organ
ized independently of the A. F. L. 
The new Trade Union Centre that 
ia going to have a convention in 
Cleveland will not discriminate 
against the plumbers helpers and we 
shall probably affiliate with it. Hold 
th* ranks firm and don’t be fooled 
again.

ILD Exposes Jim Crow 
Hall in Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 16—Be
cause tte management of the Free 
Letts’ Hall, 631 N. Seventh St., bars 
Negro workers from meeting there, 
many local labor organizations will 
boycott the hall in the future.

When th* International Labor De
fense discovered on investigation 
that th# hall management prac
ticed race discrimination, it imme
diately urged class conscious work
ers end workers’ organizations to 
follow its lead end refuse to rent 
th* hall.

(Special to the Daily Worker.)
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Sept. 

16.—Between 3,000 and 4,000 work
ers of all industries in this city, but 
meetly textile workers who fought 
through the recent strike, heard 
William Z. Foster, General Secre
tary of the Trade Union Unity 
League, and others, at a mass meet
ing in the Common Park, yesterday.

Eli Keller, National Secretary of 
the National Textile Workers Union, 
acted as chairman.*

Foster reported on the Trade 
pnion Unity Convention in Cleve
land at which the T. U. U. I> was 
organized by 690 repreaentatives of 
the militant organized unions and 
the unorganized masses. It is intend
ed to call in the near future a dele
gate conference, representing all 
class-struggle union locals, left wing 
locals in other unions, shop and mill 
committees to meet in New Bedford 
and organize a Local General Trade 
Union Unity League,

Foster’s speech dealt largely with 
the situation in Gastonia, and he 
called on the workers not only to 
raise money for the organisation of 
the workers of the seuth, and for 
the defense of the 16 charged with 
murder, but so to perfect their or
ganization that they can defeat the 
murderous bosses not only of the 
textile industry, but of all others.

Reid At Fall River.
FALL RIVER, Mass., Sept. 16.— 

Yesterday in Liberty Square James 
P. Reid, National President of the 
N. T. W. Q. addressed a large audi
ence of mill workers on the Cleve
land Convention of the T. U. U. L., 
and the situation in Gastonia.

A resolution was adopted de
nouncing the attempts at lagal 
lynching of textile workers and or
ganizers, and the outright murder 
and attempts at lynching visited 
upon the workers during last week.

A* far ■« V mm e*seera#a, I #*a*t 
elrtm to hsY* 41*covere4 th* •*- 
Intence of claue* ta me4rrn vrtrty 
or their atrlfo agalart oae another. 
MI441e-elasa htsteriaav long ago 
describe* the erolatloa ef the eleaa 
a treacles, sad palltfcal eeeaoaalst* 
shewed the eeeeoatie phrslrtegy ef 
the cleaves. I have added as a aew 
eoatrlhatlea tha fellewtast aeeaert 
tleasi f) that th* *ntat**— ef 
elasses Is heaad ap with certain 
phases ef materiel avednaffaat t> 
that th* rt**e atreeei* load* a*— 
sarilr to the dleiaterehlp ef the 
proletariat! S) that thla dletatasahlp 
le hat the tmasltlea te the abeit* 
tloa ef all elasses and te th* er»» 
atlea et a seetety ef free and eqaaL 
—Marx. 4

Slavery in Service 
Cinch J, |!

(By a Soldier Correapofdwfl
Maybe you would tie interested 

* letter that describee tte usu«l 
for a soldier in the ‘peaeetii|df 1 
of Uncle Sbylock? Wei), HI 
and see if I cen write writ *

General Lassiter who 
the 8th Corps and another 
who commands the let Calvary 
sion inspected ue. This Wee 
second inspection in three days 
the sergeant had us <»it before efote -:i 
this morning covering, with dirt, Afl 
the trash that we didn't Jvev# tifoa 
to pick up. Thnt’s army 
I’ve been having s fine I?) 
trying to clean the bedbugs out 
my bunk. Til get about fore y#*r* 
at a court-martial if I don’t get 
them cleaned out soon- Dirt breeda 
everything and no matter how many 
times I wash th# bedding or bulk 
they always return? Why? • Tte
whole outfit is "crummy!” Cwte
down and pay us a visit if you don't 
believe it

After inspection we did out usual 
daily act (changing from uniform 
into fatigue clothes) and went to 
WORK! ter. the recruitir 
should show a fellow si
pick instead of some “c
geant dolled up in a tailor-made tuB* 
form which was not a G. I. 
ment issued). It would b*f 
anyhow, evon if it did cease to 
so many of us jobless devils 
only ask for three meals and $ place 
to sleep and then have to enlist te 
this “hell” in order to get iti | f|J|

Chow at noon consisted id 
(I apologise), poUtoes, bread, gra^y 
and some kind of meat that pasafcL 
for steak but would have fone for 
shoe soles just as well. Its ^filling1*' 
and hardly that because iff seldom 
that we get all we want.

If I’ve written anything that yog 
can use in th# paper you are wel
come to it and I’ll write moth, m 
Someone has to expoee this Army | 
and I am of the opinion that tte 
Daily Worker can do it. 
that I can help do this 
Daily gets on its feet again I art#

A WORKER SOLDIER, (

Protest the Murder 
of Ella May Wiggins

(Continued from Page One) i 

youth organiser of the Ndtiotel 
Miners’ Union, and Samuel Her
man, district organizer of the Young' 
Communist League, under whoto 
auspices the demonstration; wfs 
held. Resentment of tire workers 
assembled forced th# release of botfol

'. - • e . • * « i. SSI
Pittsburgh Workers Preteei. i * 

E. PITTSBURGH, Pa., $*pt. ll. 
—Pat Tootey, national secretary of 
the National Miners’ Unite! Pd 
Devine, district organiser , ef tte 
Communist Party, and Max ; flatep 
man, district secretary of the IstafK 
national Labor Defense, will spate 
at a mass demonstration against 
the atriters at tte Cretian W( “" 
Hall, comer Electric and 
Ave., at 6 p. m. Friday.

Milwaukee Workers Join 
MILWAUKEE, Wte 

Under tte joint auspice 
tern*tional Later Defonae 
Workers International BeBi£] 
waukee workers will protest 
murder of Ella Wiggins ak 
meeting to ba held at 
Hall, N. W. comer First 
Mineral Sts. at 8 p. m. Thursday.
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Answer the Attacks of the Social Fascists Against the

DAILY WORKER
and

MORNING FREIHEIT
by getting behind the ■ * j

Vf-'.

1 I
&jp •*1

at

EDISON SQUARE GARDEN
Eighth Avenue, 49th and 50th Streets

OCTOBER 3, 4, 5, 6
Thursday, Triday, Saturday mud Sunday

Leave all your buying for those days bacaut* 
Madison Square Garden will be turned into 
A TOUR-DAY DEPARTMENT STORE

/ |

Thursday. October 3rd 
Friday, October 4th

*«• »* • • ,84
>••#•••* A4

m** Mfc....... .. Combination for *11 four days
. <M*«M................. 4* $1.25

Xcrtitf v *. # e * a • dd a • ♦ • #

On Sfk at Daily Worker, 2$

mSm jirMI ;.j. ' ifm

New York
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The Labor Movement in the 
Philippines

.W' , - -
Tfct W»r movement lint nroee in the Philippines about thirty 

under the direct influence of the National Revolution of 
led to the formation of the First Republic in the Far East, 

this revolution the leading role went over spontaneously to 
r the proletarian elements in the towns and to the poor strata of the 
| population in -the rural districts—a movement that was headed by 
{ Andres Bonifacio against the landowning bourgeois clique who, ser- 

at losing their lands, riches and other privileges, has
te capitulate to the Americana and thus betrayed the rebellion, 

the Americana detested the Spaniards (for the revolu- 
h» the Philippines was directed primarily aguinst Spanish domina- 

tion) and commenced to suppress the emancipatory movement of the 
people. It was only after three years of bitter struggle thst the 
V. 8. A. finally got full control of the islands.

Tfca small labor unions that arose in Manila, the capital of the 
ishads, round about 1901-2 were inspired chiefly by a group of promi
nent intellectuals who had received their education and knowledge of 
ths labor movement in Spain. And so we find the Spanish labor move- 
amt of that time, with its small craft organisations, formed chiefly 
to render mutual aid, emanating a spirit of cooperation between mas
ter and man, was thus taken as a model for the labor movement of 
the Philippines. The predominance of small-scale and handicraft in
dustry greatly facilitated the growth of these forms of the movement 
and to this (toy have a strong bold on the islands.

Despite the peaceful outlook observed throughout the movement 
genersPv, several strikes occurred during the early days of the move- 

I meat tnanks to the intolerable position of the workers—the result of 
the high eost of living that followed the protracted war and the econ
omic policy of the Americans (with the Americans in control the trade 
turnover roee from 62,000,000 peso in 1895 to 132,000,000 peso in 

j| IMS—a growth that was only possible by enhancing the exploitation 
Bpf the country). .

The repressions directed by the American authorities against the 
strikers and their leaders strengthened the peaceful tendencies in the 
labor movement, the more so, since at that time the labor organiza- 

not purely proletarian in character, there being many small 
handicraftsmen and others among the membership.

& The bitter struggle between the labor leaders (the majority of 
whom were not workers at all) to use the labor organizations as a 
means of getting parliamentary seats, started during the first elec
tion campaign (1907) when the parliament of the Philippines was first 
established after the Americans had “pacified” the country, extremely 
weakened the labor organisations. It was universally recognized at 
teat time that the labor movement would have to gather its forces to
gether and reorganize itself—a task that was undertaken by the 
Printers’ Union—the most progressive labor union at that time. Sev
eral hew unions catering for the tobacco workers, seamen, carpenters, 
tailors, boot and shoe operatives and others were organized on a new 
haste which made it impossible for any of the masters or employing 
dtesa to become members. By the first of May, 1913, all these organ- 
teattens had met and formed the Philippine Labor Congress—the largest 
Katiotial Labor Federation in the Islands.

The bitter struggle that arose again between the politicians—the 
eongrass leaders—seriously retarded the work of the congress and in 
1916 a group of unions headed by one Balmori broke away. This 
group formed the so-called Federation of Labor which subsequently 
became the extreme Right wing of the labor movement, zealously sup
porting class collaboration. This Federation is still the loyal agent of 
the capitalists in the labor movement of the Philippines.

At the present time the percentage of workers organized in the 
Philippines is very high indeed. In 1927, of about 300,000 workers era- 

in industry, transport and trade (including lumberers and 
working for hire), there were 92,000 organized, of whom 

66,137 belong to the Labor Congress (not counting the agricultural 
workers); 3,268 belong to the Federation of Labor, while 22,786 were 
Itoed up in the Independent Unions. The Peasant and Agricultural 

Confederation, affiliated to the Labor, Congress, likewise 
a very strong factor in the labor movement. However, the 

organized among the agricultural workers is altogether 
Wigtigible. The Confederation has less than 15,000 workers lined up, 
although there are more than 2,000,000 workers employed in the agri
cultural trades of the Philippines.

The growth of the numerical strength of the workers’ organiza- 
tioM especially apparent during the post-war period beginning with 
MI7, went hand in hand with the rapid growth of industry. At that 
totes many new large-scale enterprises arose, equipped on the latest 
engineering lines, employing large numbers of workers. There was 

marked increase in the number of transport workers, as the 
railways were extended end other transport facilities introduced.

Despite the fact that a large number of the workers were organ- 
teed is the trade unions, the mutual aid societies and other organiza
tions, the whole labor movement of the Philippines down to recent 
yean wat still characterized by its marked division, as seen in the 

period of its development and a craft outlook* (For example, in 
alone there were eleven unions catering ter the tobacco work

ers. Some of the organizations could not boast of any members out- 
tide a given factory. There were five unions for the seamen, and so 
out) The idea of class peace still had a strong hold on the workers, 

wen no militant leaders; neither were there many active trade 
It was the organizational structure of the Labor Congress, 

te a loose federation of vsrious organizations and the fact that 
was published and no dues fixed, etc., that prevented the 
from becoming a real organ uniting and leading ths labor 

And, finally, it must be said, the weakened side of the 
labor movement in the Philippines was its complete isolation from the 
international labor movement.

Besides this, the absence of an independent labor party seriousljT 
weakened the unit weight of the labor organizations in the political 
Nte of the country. Prior to the formation of the Labor Party of the 
Philippines in 1928, the workers were mainly influenced by the political 
▼tews of their leaden who usually belonged to one of the two bour- 
PripPBtejrtjte*. _ For example, in the struggle for national independence 
—tedeh a vital question for the working masses of the Philippines—the 
workers followed the lead of the national bourgeoisie.

But the test year or two marks a new era in the labor movement 
of the Philippines. It wto ushered in by the tempestuous growth of 
tiis revolutionary movement in China and the fact that the Philippines 

into ths orbit of ths international revolutionary labor move- 
^, tlw Labor Congress affiliated to the Pan-Pacific Trade Union 
Secretariat (affiliation was made in the middle of 1927 immediately 
after the Pan-Pacific Trade Union Conference had been held). Thanks 
t# the fine work carried out by the most progressive and revolutionary 

of ths labor movement in the Philippine* to strengthen the 
to reconstruct them on the industrial principle, to get trade 

at the factories and plants, to strengthen unity 
ths Idas of teternational working class solidarity, urging 

tb* tirangthened strike movement of the 
mi. * sanesssss already achieved ia the trade union field have

raanaikabte. For example, Philippine workers and Chi- 
•thsr; Chinese and Philippine boot and shoe 

ftowk tor mors than four months; the recent woodworkers’ 
be noted. The Chinese workers in the islands are 

•e-caflsd Philippine-Chinese Laborers’ Association which 
rith ths Labor Congress, despite the efforts of 
to toster a spirit of national antagonism. Sev- 
*t ths end of 1928 and the beginning of 1929 

tor the solidarity shown by the workers and the large 
‘ Ths growth of the militancy and solidarity of the 

i ■ i especially during the strike of test December, when
mm* workers cams eat to prMest against thd arrest of one of the 
tottewte weitenwF Isadora (who had struck a scab).

*tea »6te>sritills slemsata, however, have been furiously resisting 
toe luoitliHied ramcaHantkm of the labor movement. (In the Philippines 
2* ft!**?*** ft* ft*0* teivumeto te ntetnatotfrfSp conservatives;

ft11*. *** radicate). At the outset this resistance was seen 
hr the internal struggld ie the Council of the Libor Congress and in 
toe way the organizations controlled by the right wing leaders sabot-

WE WILL AVENGE OUR DEAD By Fred EIHs

. - tha tetonaifkation of the struggle between the two
1r ft Vpli! ^ the Labor Congress at the annual congress 
' ftft** **** ** Manila and a new labor congress

uewa as the Proletarian Labor Congress was 
vatives are leading the labor move- 
made by their leaders (Tehadi and 

^ . -t*’ wtlich «tate, among other things, 
of the Philippines must now strengthen eon- 
i (s government body), and resist all outside

TOra-T— ---------- - to and national life of the PhUippIaee
fwhtt tisane there aato he no eetoato with the international revola- 

I). That the services of these gentlemen have
---------- T- • r TTT ^Fft^^WBtoltetie liraar! in which ton bourgeois
pvsee support all their efforts, white rabidly attacking all militant 
item ’Uto and inciting the imKtiehtery force* in the country to nerse- 

the H .• ■ H

IGHTER

*-T ».u;

ft * rO

ELLA MAY WIGGINS, Gastonia mill worker, widowed mother of five children, murdered by Manvitte-
Jenckes gunmen. Sept. 14, 1929.

The International Situation and Tasks of 
■ the Communist International

Report of Comrade Kuusinen
AT THE TENTH PLENUM OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE COMINTERN

04 Ikt UKmmd opposition brtwwn Um j
Jtm i<m j

I believe we should more than ever devote our attention to the 
struggle on questions of wages and working hours. We must place the 
question of the seven-hour day in the foreground. Owing to the stra
tegy of surrender that is constantly pursued by the reformists, the 
workers are frequently confronted with a desperate situation. The 
cuestion of “to fight or not to fight” becomes the question of “to be 
or not to be” for the worker. If the masses hesitate on this question, 
the Communists should not make the least concession to the surrender 
strategy of the reformists. The latest concession would paralyze the 
radicalization of the masses. We must encourage the masses to take 
clear decisions. Thus the masses will soon take up independent eco
nomic movements, without the reformist leaders, and partly in spito 
of them. The masses need and are looking for new leaders to organize 
and to guide their struggles. If the Communists begin to hesitate on 
the question of developing the economic mass strikes, or if they attempt 
to replace such a fight by a policy of revolutionary phraseology and 
semi-reformist practices, they are going to lose their hold upon the 
revolutionary movement. They are going to divert the leftward move
ment of the masses from the path of revolutionization to the path of 
reformism.

A further stage in these fights (these stages must not necessarily 
be conceived as chronological sequences) consists in that the constant 
action of the bourgeois state in alliance with the employers’ associa
tions, with the trusts, etc., imports a political content to the economic 
struggle of the workers. The fascisation of the state authority and of 
the dominant bourgeoisie as a whole, beginning with the factories in 
which open imperialist war preparations are carried on, is a powerful 
factor in emancipating the masses frdm the spell of pacifist illusions. 
The social-fascist practices of the reformists furnish the necessary 
object lessons to the masses. The old mechanism for the maintenance 
of “social peace” (social insurance, etc.) is becoming more and more 
discarded. Nevertheless, certain new methods of corruption may be 
tried out here and there. In France, for instance, a suggestion was 
made by a certain bourgeois politician that shares of industrial enter
prises be distributed among the trade unions—of course, not among 
the Unitary, but among the reformist trade unions—in order to get 
them interested in the profits of the business. (A voice: They are 
talking about this also in Germany!) This shows the efforts of the 
bourgeoisie to devise new methods for corrupting a section of the work
ers. This, however, does not yet constitute the distinguishing feature 
of the present period. The whole course of the bourgeois class domina
tion is directed towards replacing more and more the old mechanism 
of the maintenance of “social-peace” by the methods of fascist terror.

The political effect of the reign of terror upon the working class 
is not so uniform as was the effect of the illusions. As a matter of 
fact, the problem of mass activity under the fascist regime should be 
xtudied more closely than hitherto; because we have to learn to organize 
the mass movement in such forms as would be able to survive the white 
terror, which would render it most difficult for the dominant regime 
to crush the mass movement, to deprive the masses of their leaders,: to 
exterminate the revolutionary leadership, and so forth. On the one 
hand, terror as a system of government may render the masses passive 
to a certain extent. Even good revolutionary workers may for some 
length of time remain passive in the legal organizations, in the re
formist trade unions, etc., under the pressure of the reign of terror- 
while the situation is not yet acutely revolutionary, they are not pre
pared to make such big sacrifices as they would be called upon to make 
when the final fight comes and which they will then be prepared to 
make. On the other hand, the reign of terror leads to a rise in the 
spirit of class hatred among the masses. But there is an important 
point to be noted in this connection. Every reaction may lead to the 
.shattering of reformist illusions among the masses and to an increase 
of their class hatred. These are essential elements in the revolutiom- 
ization of the proletariat. Yet this does not explain everything tST is 
new in the character of the present mass fights. The regime of terror 
can make the masses conscious of thw necessity for the political fight 
but this does not yet mean the storting of the fight itself. This docs 
rot yet explain the enthusiastic desire for political mass fights ob
served in connection with recent mass actions, even with those of an

opportunist and revolutionary tendencies make it imperative for the 
(eft wing to stand together solidly and,give a clear lead in carryinr 
out its policy, reinforcing achievements already gained and strugtiinx 
actively to unify the labor movement on the basis of the class straorie 
urging an tight-hour day, increased pay, recognition tor the union* 
protection of female and child labor, both in tows and villaae aeainst 
tha inhuman exploitation of the agricultural workers and the noor 
peasantry, thus extending their influence among the workers (new* 
at hand shows that half of the organized workers have already affili 
ated to the new Labor Congress), organizing the unorganized uui 
teg up their place Is the vanguard of the straggle for

tttepgtfL

economic character. This desire for the political class struggle, this 
tendency towards stormy extension of the battleground, this aggressive 
spirit of the proletarian mass fights i^ the most important new trait 
to be observed. Not everywhere is this new trait clearly expressed, 
hut it has been already quite clearly signalized by the actions which 
have taken place in Berlin, in the Ruhr, in Lodz, in Bombay.

The Shaking of the Relative Equilibrium.
What are the objective causes to this new character of the mass 

fights? I should like to draw a comparison with the war period. The 
bourgeois class terror w-as naturally strongest at the commencement 
of the war, when the front of all the imperialist powers was still strong. 
At that time, the radicalization of the soldiers was an exceedingly dif
ficult process. But as soon as the difficulties started at the front, as 
soon as the soldiers began to be aware of a weakening in the situation, 
a different spirit asserted itself both at the front and in the rear. The 
same is shown by examples from the Russian Revolutions of 1905 and 
1917, as well as by the German revolutionary events of 1918-19 and 
1923. Similarly, such a semi-reformist, semi-revolutionary mass move
ment at the shop steward movement in England in 1919-1920 was ob
viously connected with the objective crisis experienced then by the 
ruling system of British imperialism. If the situation were today in
deed as appraised by Humbert-Droz and other conciliators, if capitalist 
stabilization were really getting stronger, then the present semi-revolu
tionary, militant character of the mass movements would be a puzzle.

The thesis of the German conciliators says: “Economic strength
ening of the present basis of the relative stabilization, and consequently 
of the political might of the bourgeoisie” (December Memorandum by 
Ewert and others). Even if. they go on to “recognize” generally the 
existence of the capitalist contradictions, this is of no political signi
ficance, if there is really an economic strengthening of the basis of the 
political might of the bourgeoisie going on. But we know this to be 
utterly wrong. This is also in sharp contradiction to the line of the 
Sixth World Congress. We know that owing to the intensification of 
the essential antagonisms during the present period, the relative stabi
lity gained by the capitalist world during the second post-war period 
is becoming more and more undermined. In my opinion, “relative equi
librium” is a more appropriate term than “stabilization.” Lenin spoke 
at the Third World Congress about a “relative, temporary equilibrium.” 
The talk about “stabilization” came into vogue in our political language 
only in connection with the stabilization of the currency of the different 
countries. Of course, one may use also this term, if properly applied 
and correctly understood. For instance, if one speaks about “contra
dictions of stabilization” this U rather a vague expression, and when 
German conciliators speak even of “structural changes inside of stabil
ization,” is is so sophisticated that I fail to grasp this mysterious 
stabilization; it appears almost like a modern hotel “inride” of which 
everyone may accommodate himself as ho secs fit.

According to the conception of Humbert-Droz and Ewert, the 
objective character of the present period is confused with the subjective 
stabilization aims of the bourgeoisie in the different countries and with 
the pteas wishes and illusions of the social democracy.

To be sure, the bourgeoisie may even now attain some partial 
success here end there by stabilisation. Yet it is exactly the specific 
character of the present period that even these “achievements” of the 
bourgeoisie serve only to itensily objectively the fundamental contra-, 
dictions of the capitalist system, to set into motion ever-stronger coun
ter-forces on a national and international scale, and thus to accelerate 
the tremendous clash. Certainly the relative, temporary equilibrium 
of the capitalist world is not yet liquidated. Thia will be accomplished 
only at the end of the process which is going on during the present 
period. But the dynamics of development in the present period are 
fundamentally different from those of the second post-war period.

The Character of the Present-Day Mass Straggles.
It is highly characteristic that the present process of the shaking 

of the capitalist equilibrium has been better understood by the .large 
proletarian masses than by some opportunistic Communists (like the 
conciliators). The masses have aa instinctive feeling that the revolu
tionary struggle is now possible. There is now no longer any hesita
tion whether to fight or not to fight; there te not even the heavy 
consciousness that the fight te objectively unavoidable even if hopeless; 
there is rather an eagerness for the fight, for the political das* strug
gle, for the political mass strike. :

During a stabilization period of capitalism the center of gravity 
in the struggle to the masses—end this te a vast difference-lies in 
the immediate partial demands. The linking up of these partial de
mands with the strategical goal of toe revolutionary movement during 
such a period is to the large maaetu more or less a ms tier of indif
ference, or a sub-conscious objective. This linking up to the ultimate 
revolutionary slogans with ths immediate demands te chiefly to prone-

I SAW IT-
Translated by Brian Rhya

Seertatea. br iswatsal—■ feeas "I tiwH 
tabltafc** aaS e«»rrtufct«4 by *• 9.

CONTAMINATION

A Bulgarian among a group of Italian rtfuffom who 
on tko Cote d’Azur under the eyes of tha Italian p$Ut* 
of Kis native land—a village ewalked in enow, a ehureh to
playing. I • .-Hi

* • • ; • -mm
«THE father,” he said, "was standing there, standinf ©n hid hi 

* flat as platters, and first he watched the children at plly.
off he went, on his big feet. 1 ' JL

“The children wore little sheepskin caps, some grey, top 
Some new, others worn bare in places. They had soft leather 
and shoes like leather stockings. When they edited o®* 
name they said ’Mentcho, Netcho, Dinkcho.’ ” ; ‘ Xi| m 

“What were they playing at?” j *k 1!
“Ah, that was it. They were playing at the Wg, impor 

they had heard talk of. They were playing at Ufa wtth a h®|*F 
“Children,” sententiously remarked a Piedmonteae 

French, “are more intelligent than men, because they know ; 
ness. But they’ve one big fault ; they imitate men as ntueh aa toSF can!* 

The Bulgarian, who had waited till the Piedmont*#* hid dope 
■talking, went on: j.

“A few years back—and several of these children wereffcaly juto 
crawling about and making noises then—they were pteyiaB to 
Armies, generals, gun firing, beating to peasants by loud-voiced, 
striped soldiers.” , • ' .v f ]

• • • i■ ■ ■!?-r

CLEARLY this Bulgarian had the gift of expression. ;■ |
“You’re a school teacher?” ! , I "X? *

"Yes. But they had beard that the war with foreign countries was 
over. So war games were no longer the thing. They were .pteyihff to 
police games now, instead of war games. They had herod ttoti to the 
dire deeds of vengeance done by police officers and judges, tien wbc 
search houses in towns and make their appearance ip ▼UtecfA’Bka-toc 
destroying Angel in the Bible story; and these tales had had an epritini 
effect upon their imaginations. . -4 |i- ' Maif

“Now there were three criminals who were far more famous thar 
all others; the three men guilty to the outrage in tha <»6thidrto: 
Koeb, Zadgorski, and Friedmann. These were toe three, bto Msrec 
Friedmann was the tallest in height, and they talked iepecia^f to him.

“Thousands of men had been killed by ths police hetolC after tlu 
bomb exploded in the Cathedral. But they hadn’t, unto 
photographs of all that, whereas Friedmann’s trial and 
cinematographed. The children knew that fifty 
been there to see the ceremony end that it had been 
val. They also knew all that Friedmann had said: hew in cdBtol he Ink 
never stopped crying: “I am innocent”

m like » mpto fttol 
how k odist,' he ha<

such a

2ND the journalists’ canpras had recorded hte smallest movfeawts a 
A the lait, up to the very moment when the gods gt justici had hum 
him, under the spectacled nose to the Public Proeecutcr, Ijdatere Fam 
and officials and officers and soldiers and fifty thousand good people 

“It was this final scene that the children were petfe* Tha proue 
cutor was there, the general, the Pope and the executi<mer#ppd Mare* 
Friedmann. The crowd was the only misting thing, but, after all 
they had what really mattered. I ■ k.

“The boy who was Marco Friedmann wasn’t very ptetond, H< 
frowned and looked gloomy, and that was all to the good.

“The royal judge clenched his fists and pursed up hte lipe. Hi 
forehead; had a wrinkle. He had put spectacles on to bp. Ptore. Kk< 
the judge. • 3m .-j-

“And now the pigmy Friedmann grew excited and began about 
ing: T 4m innocent!’ •! .i

“ ‘Silence, scoundrel!’ cried the Pope, tapping the ground with K 
foot. Bdt he didn’t dare to move too much, for tea? to getting W 
legs mixid up in his Pope’s skirts. f 1 '

“The children had chosen this place for the trial because ther 
was a swing standing there and it did capitally for the geUPua. J "*

“‘Hkng him!’ they cried. f .
“They did just what the picture postcards, newspaper photo 

graphs and cinema had shown was done. They tied a rope te to 
hook up top and round the neck of the condemned; they pot a sack « 
his head! They made him get up on the table, f ‘ j ‘

•i • • • , - -1 -4 JIBtSL
“THE Sentence was read. The prosecutor took it front Ipte clerk’

* hands and read it himself. He read it really, 
his words, and trembling a little because these 
(and the sentence was the reel sentence, carefully copied WSt).

“‘Away with the table!’ they said. .js
“The moment was such a solemn one that hip 

tor threw away the cigarette he was smoking likp ni
“Marco Friedmann’s tiny legs kicked about in toe a&X 
“And they hanged him. ,* 'I * y
“They cut him down. But a few moments had cetol btowiu 

strangely exciting, voluptuous moments, and when they cto htea dew* 
there was nothing left but a poor little puppet of flesh and bteoi 
The face underneath the sack, which was not easy to take off, woo ■ 
still and so white, so like the snow, that they 1ft him Alep to th 
ground and ran away. * ■ f.

“The father was a long way off at work. No one knew anythin 
till the evening.” ■ ' f I

The other Bulgarian, with the blue muffler, mow bodtok to Spool 
and the sound of his voice seemed familiar. f • * ^jig! * * '

• • • I . } "
«I KNOW that story about the child actually hwnjg by hte'playmate:

* But it didn’t happen exactly like that. It was in Jttite or dalj 
and there wasn’t any snow. It was in the country, me*#/ Beotgas.

“Not a bit of it,” interrupted the third Bulgarian, wito the Mac 
muffler for colors. “It was in a suburb to Pleven that Sl| tote haf 
pened. A little boy was found, stiff as a log; hte playmates had hinge 
him tor fun, to copy grown-up people as far as they could.”

“What’s all this?” one of us asked.
* Explanations followed, and K appeared that toe firtA was rigfc 

the second wadn’t wrong, white tha third had tend toafwtet trail 
There were several more or leas similar episodes, said ill. ended th 
same way. L \ *

The true story happened several timet pver. ft te mem than tew 
then. And what te no tern true, te the contamination spread bjr mm 
agery, and mad and criminal acts^

(Tomorrow) Aid Wa Were Celebrating Itenenit

___ ;________ :....... .-’3----------- 4*------
their immediate everyday needs. This we should 
mind when framing our tactics. Nevertheless, the 
longer limited to these immediate partial demand*; 
distinct and strong tendency for the straggle to go 
A fight te now waged even tet sack cases whan tin; 
th* ioiiieiiate fulfilment to ton deipands cannot hi t 
waged tin order to show tho poorer to too 
to avoid surrendering to the ctees onfpfcX 
against force, such te the aenlteMttfc'mating the Intgn 
workers. Eventual partial defeats during tote period fl 
a mood of depression, and heavy defeats ire bonte evoft mee* 
than cites of surrender without a fight. (Hear, hear.) j The maam 
era now raising mors or tem consciously the 
the fighting positions te order to prepnrf let a dour triif to 
against the class enemy.

Tito te the chaomcter to to* proletarian tofimriva mUto Is no 
more or less clearly revested te aoms to tha main fight** aa agates 
the defensive character to to* mevoaaent during tot eetsud panl U> 
priod. 1 Whether the fight te baaed dteoetiy opon ton afaM to Ife* 
wages, or upon restetaneo te mags inductions, is bumgteirtol te ti 
character to tote movement ijflte appro* 
ts foreshadowed—I should say—by a certain red gin# upa«H 
This nfumm ton fighting spirit to to* nmmis ^h*
tical mass flghtsr Uto te commoted also with Wkk '__________
t ionary attraction to the Soviet Union fog the tetgu' tetenm to II 
proletariat te tha capRaBm countries. Th# Soviat Uaimtls 41 
irrand, gigantic irampla that ton Sedaltet riiiiteUnn a*i-tfea 
tariaa dictatorship are pesriblsi Hemeo. the greet
is toejfoeteitft coMtruetfaw ntfaste to toni

Hie revolutionization to tha mam ■nrsm—t ill ft 
Itas just started, or hat reached only the midd& of its 
te bound te develep farther, we, * fmfipt till jlnfl II til
lead to the gretoag tefluomce^rf^tho rnmminte^ffsitoSi to atop (I


